BHAKT ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL
English worksheet class IV
L.3 Of the Earth.
Name:__________________ Roll no_______
I. Put a tick (✓) or a cross (×) against each statement:
1. Megha jumped onto her mother's lap.(✓)
2. Megha asked Mom about her day at school.(×)
3. Hema said she was named after her grandpa.(×)
4. Megha's full name was Meghpushpa.(✓)
5. Megha's dad was a great lover of nature.(✓)
6. It was very hot when Megha was born.(×)
7. Megha's dad gave her a name of the earth.(✓)
8. Meghpushpa is a Sanskrit word.(✓)
II. Choose the correct answer for each question:
1. What stories did Megha love ?
The stories her teacher told her.()
The stories her mother told her.(✓)
2. What story did Megha tell her mother?
The story of her day at school.(✓)
The story of her name of the earth.()
3. What story did Megha's mother tell her ?
The story of her name.(✓)
The story of the earth.()
4. What was the nightingale doing when Megha was born?
t was dancing.()
It was singing.(✓)

5. Why did Meghpushpa's dad give her that name?

Because he said Meghpushpa looked like a flower.()
Because he said that names should be of the earth.(✓)
III. Answer the following questions.
1. Who gave her name?
Ans: Her father gave her name.
2. Who were Raghu and Hema?
Ans: Raghu and Hema were Megha's classmates.
3.What is the meaning the word ‘Meghpushoa’?
Ans: Meghpushpa means a flower born out of clouds or raindrops.
4. What did dad say on seeing Megha after her birth?
Ans: Dad said,‘A lovely little flower.' on seeing Megha after her birth.
5.What kind of morning was it when Megha was born?
Ans: It was a very cool and pleasant morning when Megha was born.
___________________________________________________________________________________
*Wordpower
I.Match the words to make pairs of opposites
1.day × night
2.earth × sky
3.friend × enemy
4.special × ordinary
5.morning × evening
6.beautiful × ugly
7.everything × nothing
8.interesting × dull
II. Choose the correct word to fill in each blank:
1. Granny told us a (story,storey)
2. Some students (said /told)stories about their names.
3. Nalini was named (on / after)the lotus flower.
4. It was raining and a strong wind was(running / blowing)

5. He (saw/ looked)at me and smiled.
Grammer in use
Q.1 Look at the two pictures, What is different in picture B?
Complete the sentences with a/an/the (for picture B)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

There’s a cat on the sofa.
The man is wearing a cap.
There’s a bird in the cage.
There’s a glass on the table.
There’s a goldfish in the bowl.
There’s an alarm clock on the T.V.
There is a plant in the flowerpot.
An old woman is writing a letter.
There’s a photograph on
The wall.
10) A young woman is reading the book.
Q.2 Begin each exclamation with How or What a:
1) How hot it is!
What a hot day it is!
2) How tall she is!
What a tall girl she is!
3) How good idea it is!
What a good this idea it is!
4)How sad story it is!
What a sad this story is!
5) How lovely dance it was!
What a lovely her dance was!

BHAKT ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL KAKROLIYA
Worksheet for for std: IV , Subject: English Reader
L.1 A bell for the cat.
Name :__________________ Roll no_______
I. Tick (✓) the correct statement in each set :
1.(✓) The cat was a problem for the mice.
()The mouse was a problem for the cats.
2.(✓)The cat ate many mice daily.
()The mouse ate many cats daily.
3. (✓)The mice had a meeting.
()The cats had a meeting.
4.() It was easy to bell the cat.
(✓) It was not easy to bell the cat.
II. Answer the following questions :
1. Who had a problem ?
Ans:The mice had a problem.
2. Why did the mice have a meeting ?
Ans:The mice had a meeting to find a way to solve their problem.
3. What did the little mouse suggest ?
Ans:The little mouse suggested to bell the cat.
4. How could a bell on the cat help the mice?
Ans:They could hear the bell when the cat came.
5. Who put the bell on the cat ?
Ans: None of the mice dare to put the bell on the cat.
6. What lesson do you learn from this fable ?
Ans:A plan is no good if it can’t work.

III. Write the plurals of the following words:
1. foot –feet 2. man –men
3. house –houses 4. tooth -teeth
5. mouse –mice 6. woman –women 7. louse- lice
II. Nouns are the names of things.
IVCircle the nouns in the box :
1.(cat)( fan) little( tree)( shoe)
2.eat (bell)wise (book)( mouse)
3.old (neck) good (room) hungry
III. Look around your classroom.
V.List ten nouns, naming the things that you see :

1.English 6.school
2.town. 7.book
3.teacher 8.animal
4. peacock 9.mango
5. boy.

10. car

*Grammar in Use
I. Begin each question with the correct question-word:
(Who ,What, When,Where,How,)
1. What can we do ?
2.Where do you live ?
3.When does your school open ?
4.How old are you ?
5.Who will bell the cat ?

I. Choose the correct word to fill in each blank:( big, bigger, biggest)
i. Agra is a big city.
ii. Delhi is bigger than Agra.
ii. Mumbai is the biggest city of India.
2. (tall taller tallest)
i. Radha is a tall girl.
ii. Alka is taller than Radha.
iii. Neena is the tallest girl in our class
3.( old older oldest)
i. My dad is 30 years old.
ii. My dad is older than my uncle.
ii. My grandpa is the oldest member in our family.
III. Use the words in the box in place of the underlined words.
1)The cat makes no noise.
The cat is so quite.

2) They were all very sad.
They were all very unhappy.
3) The mice got together to talk.
The mice had a meeting.
4) The cat always wanted something to eat.
The cat was always hungry.
5) The mice had to find a place to hide.
The mice had to run for cover.
6) The mice wanted to put a bell around to cat’s neck.
The mice wanted to bell the cat.

Bhakt English Medium School Kakrolia
English Reader class IV
L.2 Koala.
Name:___________________ Roll no:_____'
I. Puta tick (✓
) or a cross (X)
against each statement:
1.The koala is a mammal.(✓
)
2. Koalas sleep all night.(×)
3.The koala is a marsupial.(✓
)
4. A baby koala is born blind.(✓
)
5.The koala has a black nose.(✓
)
6. Koalas eat the fruit of trees.(×)
7. We have no koalas in the world
now.(×)
8. Koalas live in nests on the ground.(×)
II. Complete these sentences
1. Koalas live in Australia.
2. A koala looks like a teddy bear.
3. The fur of a koala helps to keep it warm and dry.
4. The koala and the kangaroo are marsupials.
II.Answer the following question:
1. What is the colour of a koala's fur ?
Ans:Brownish above and yellowish below.
2. How does a koala mother feed its baby ?
Ans:On her milk.

3. Where does a female koala have a pouch ?
Ans:On its underside.
4. How big is a koala baby when it is born ?
Ans:As big as a bean.
5. What does a koala baby do when it is scared ?
Ans:It hops into its mother's pouch.
6. How does a koala chew the leaves its eats ?
Ans:With its flat teeth.
7. When does a koala come down to the ground ?
Ans:To move to a new tree.

*Wordpower
Solve this Koala Crossword Puzzle:
1. What is called an animal that feeds milk to its young?
Ans: Mammal
3. Name the country where koalas live.
Ans:Australia
4. Koalas eat the leaves of which tree?
Ans:eucalyptus
6. Write the name for animals that are active after dark.
Ans:nocturnal
7. Name a mammal with a pouch.
Ans:marsupial
8. Where a koala eats and sleeps?
Ans: trees

9.What is called the new growth on the tips of tree branches?
Ans: shoots
10. Where a marsupial carries her baby? Ans:pouch.
11.Name a kind of marsupial.
Ans: Koala.

STD IV Dictation words
Subject : English
(1) Fable
(2) Statement
(3) Prevent
(4) Mammal
(5) Marsupial
(6) Nocturnal
(7) Drizzle
(8) Eucalyptus
(9) Problem
(10) Underside
(11) Verb
(12) Noun
(13) Adverb
(14) Pronoun
(15) Adjective
(16) Preposition
(17) Conjunction
(18) Interjection
(19) Singular
(20) Plural

